President
- I want to start a UNO Facebook IFC page that will focus on just us and all the other fraternities on campus
- Get ready to go to some community service, habitat, boy and girls club, etc.
- Me, Dale, and the other councils will work to get a Greek council so we can get some SG Money
- If you have a report, please email them to Tyler
- WE NEED TO FIND A RECRUITMENT CHAIR AFTER THE NEW CONSTITUTION IS IN PLACE
- Talk about tailgate

Vice President
- Look over the constitution, and see if we are following the right procedures.
- Provide insight for decisions and what not, help to other (with new rule – if there is a vote that comes to a tie the executive board member not involved in that particular chapter is the tie breaker)

Treasurer/Secretary
- Propose an annual budget; get with officers to see if they need money
- Keep roll of people who are showing up, as in the delegates and exec board (With constitution, we will start fining the fraternities if they do not come)
- Also CC chapter presidents and chapter advisors

Events Chair
- Get a roll on Greek week; I really want some good fun events and what not. Please, feel free to talk about this at our meetings; we will keep this a secret.
- I want you to do a health/workout workshop for all the Greeks. Maybe go to the rec center and talk to see if you can get a personal trainer (boy and girl) to talk about getting a good body, staying healthy for this spring semester.
- Also, for the basketball homecoming game, lets get a generator, and let them come pick up a tent. Dale, are we getting money from Mr. Morel?
- Homecoming basketball game sign in: Andy and Tyler; other games: Leroy, Chris, and Tim
- Fundraising throughout the semester
- Amendments including: adding special elections to constitution and changing voting to two weeks one for introduction and one for voting

Athletics
- Lets look at the overall Greek calendar and see what days are good to play sports. Preferably on the weekend, Friday-Sunday.
- I was hoping for a "Every Sunday afternoon" it'll be IFC game day.

Dale
- Meetings need to be changed on the website, also the "Have Questions part"
• Have sign in at all basketball games
• Andy is doing a great job with goals for the year
• Tim needs to work on judicial board (double check constitution; possibly include delegates on board)
• Today is Delta Sigma Theta Founders Day
• Feb 15 is Zeta Phi Beta Founders Day
• Greek undergrad and alumni happy hour
• During announcements chapters should mention their events

**Homecoming**
• Six Appeal Tues Night at 7
• Pep Rally in UC Wed at Noon
• Carnival in UC Thurs from 11-3
• Trivia Night in UC Thurs at 7
• Bingo in UC at Noon
• Tailgate Saturday at 2; Women’s game at 4 and Men’s game at 6:15